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H I G H L I G H T S

• Tannic acid was used as precursor to
modify lanthanum oxide based na-
noadsorbent.

• La/C nanorods doped membrane with
dual functions was synthesized.

• Simultaneous removal of suspended
solids and phosphate was achieved by
the membrane.

• Phosphorus in practical diluted was-
tewaters can be readily reduced to<
0.1 mg/L.
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A B S T R A C T

Finding effective ways to control eutrophication issue and achieve phosphate recycling remains a long-term
challenge. Here, a composite membrane with dual functions of adsorption and filtration was proposed to remove
phosphorus from diluted wastewaters. Firstly, a new adsorption material, lanthanum oxide-doped carbon ma-
terial (La/C), was synthesized to selectively remove phosphorus ions from aqueous solution. Batch-experiment
results revealed that the maximum adsorption capacity of La/C reached 48.8 mg-P/g at pH 7.0 with simulated
phosphorus solution, which was superior to that of La compounds without C doping (37.4 mg-P/g). Combining
with a serial of characterizations, ligand exchange involved multilayer adsorption was the main mechanism for
the phosphorus removal. With a moderate doping amount of La/C into casting solution, the composite porous
membrane was fabricated and applied to remove the particles and phosphorus from the diluted wastewaters
such as secondary effluent and surface waters. Carbon component in La/C material was found to be beneficial for
the pores development and hydrophilicity improvement of membrane, which resulted in a higher water flux and
better anti-fouling performance. This work may provide the valuable information for the feasible application of
phosphorus adsorption material and enlighten the technical development for the low phosphorus polluted
wastewater remediation.

1. Introduction

Eutrophication is a global water pollution issue, and phosphorus

content is considered as a decisive factor that reflects the eutrophica-
tion level [1]. When phosphorus becomes the limiting factor, a con-
centration higher than 0.2 mg/L could lead to an algal bloom [2]. From
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this point, strict control of the phosphorus contents of water bodies is
crucial for preventing eutrophication outbreak. For this reason, the
development of advanced treatment technology for efficient phos-
phorus removal is particularly important [3,4]. Currently, phosphorus
removal from wastewater is primarily performed by biological or che-
mical methods [5,6]. However, for phosphorus in diluted waters such as
secondary effluent of wastewater treatment plant or surface water,
conventional biological process is unable to provide further purifica-
tion. Although chemical precipitation enables a low phosphorus content
effluent, the high chemical agent dosage makes this process econom-
ically costly. Consequently, it is crucial to develop a more convenient
and cost-effective method of dephosphorization.

Adsorption is a promising alternative technology for achieving a low
phosphorus effluent when treating diluted waters. In particular, lan-
thanide-based nano-materials are often considered as efficient and
promising candidates for phosphorus removal [7,8]. Nevertheless, be-
cause of its high surface energy, lanthanum based nano-adsorbents are
easy to aggregate, which reduces their efficiency during practical ap-
plication [9,10]. Blending the nanomaterial with supporting substrate
to achieve a good dispersion and improved adsorption capacity pro-
vides a promising solution to the above issue [11–13].

In recent years, on account of stability and well-developed aperture,
porous carbon materials have been studied by a wide body of scholars
[14–16]. For instance, it was documented that zirconia-functionalized
graphite oxide was effective to remove phosphorus from aqueous so-
lution [17]. Herein, it is possible to optimize the surface characteristics
of nanolathanide based adsorbent by blending with appropriate amount
of carbon substrate. One of the key challenges of the above strategy is to

find a cost-effective precursor to prepare carbon substrate. Tannic acid
(TA) is a type of naturally organic macromolecule with diverse sources,
which has proven to be highly suitable for the synthesis of porous
materials [18,19]. As a result, it might also be an ideal precursor to
modify the nano-lanthanide adsorbent. Besides the adsorbent perfor-
mance improvement, its separation and recovery issues should also be
addressed from the engineering application sight. Organic polymer
based porous membrane such as polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) is a
stable carrier for adsorbent immobilization [20]. The adsorbent doped
PVDF membrane enables the adsorption-filtration dual functions de-
velopment and may be promising to solve the problem of adsorbent
recovery during the practical application.

Based on the above concerns, the main purposes of this work are:
(1) to evaluate the feasibility of using naturally-accessed TA as pre-
cursor to prepare the carbon blended nano-lanthanide (La/C) composite
and test its phosphorus removal performance; (2) to explore the phos-
phorus removal performance of La/C nanocomposite doped porous
membrane and clarify the behind adsorption mechanism; (3) to test the
feasibility of using the above membrane for treating the practical di-
luted waters. The results of this work may enlighten the technical de-
velopment for the remediation of low phosphorus polluted wastewater.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

4,4-diaminobiphenyl, monobasic potassium phosphate (KH2PO4),
sodium hydroxide (NaOH), hydrochloric acid (HCl), sodium nitrite

Fig. 1. SEM, TEM images and elemental composition of La/C (a, b, c), La compounds (d, e, f), La, O and C elements mapping of La/C (g, h, i).
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(NaNO2), sodium carbonate (CaCO3), and tannic acid (TA) are all pure
grade chemicals, purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co.,
Ltd. Hexahydrate lanthanum chloride (LaCl3·6H2O) with analytical
grade is obtained from Macklin Co. Ltd.

2.2. La/C adsorbent preparation and adsorption ability evaluation

A typical La/C adsorbent preparation procedure is as follows. At
4 °C, 0.81 g of 4,4-diaminobiphenyl was added into 300 mL of 0.7% (v/
v) HCl solution. After stirring for 15 min, 90 mL of nitrite (9.3 mM) was
added, and the reaction lasted for 25 min to completely transform the
amino group into diazo salt. During this process, the solution colour
changed from dark to bright yellow. Afterwards, 0.78 g of TA
(0.45 mM) and 90 mL of sodium carbonate (9 mM) solution were
added. Followed by another 12-hour reaction, the brown solid pre-
cipitate crude precursors were obtained through filtration. The pre-
cursors were freeze-dried for 24 h, ground, and dispersed in LaCl3·6H2O
solution. The above mixture pH was adjusted to 10.0 ± 0.2 with 1 M
NaOH, and magnetically stirred for 20 min, filtered, and dried at 60 °C
overnight. At last, the La/C adsorbent was obtained by carbonating the

above product at 700 °C for 1 h in a tube furnace under the N2 atmo-
sphere. Since the carbon amount might greatly affect the phosphorus
adsorption capacity, the La/C composites with different mass ratios of
LaCl3·6H2O to precursor (i.e., 0, 7.5:1, 20:1, 40:1, and 75:1) were re-
spectively synthesized in the present work. Also, to investigate whether
the addition of precursors can improve the phosphorus adsorption
performance, the La compounds without TA precursor was additionally
prepared.

Batch adsorption experiments were carried out in an oscillator
(THZ-C-1, Peiying Co., China) at 25 ± 1 ℃ and 180 rpm to evaluate
the adsorbent activity. The adsorbent dosage was set as 0.5 g/L and the
stock solution (50 mL) with different initial phosphorus contents
(5–80 mg/L) was applied to estimate the adsorption capacity. Langmuir
and Freundlich adsorption isotherm models were used to fit the 24-h
adsorption equilibrium data (Table S1). For the 0–6 h’s kinetic ex-
periments, the adsorption results under different temperatures (288,
298, 313, and 333 K) were used to fit the thermodynamic equations, as
listed in Table S2. All the experiments were performed at a pH of
7.0 ± 0.2 except the pH influence experiment. Furthermore, four kinds
of anions (0.1 M Cl−, NO3−, SO42−, and CO32−) were added respec-
tively to investigate their effects on the phosphate removal.

When adsorbent reached the equilibrium, the adsorption ability of
material was regenerated by soaking it in 50 mL of 1 M NaOH solution
for 3 h. Afterwards, La/C was collected and washed with deionized
water before the next cyclic adsorption experiment. In this work, four
cycles of phosphorus adsorption and desorption experiments were
conduct to investigate its reusability.

2.3. La/C-doped PVDF membrane fabrication and optimization

La/C doped membrane was prepared by phase inversion method.
Briefly, the casting solution consisting of 3.75 g of PVDF powder, 0.25 g
glycerinum, and 21 g of N-methylpyrrolidone was initially prepared.
After magnetically stirring for 2 h, La/C nanocomposite was added into
the above casting solution with different ratios (the mass ratios of La/C
to PVDF were 0%, 5%, 7%, 10%, 20%, and 30%, see Table S3 for de-
tails). Next, the mixture was placed in a vacuum box to de-bubble for
another 12 h. Afterwards, the casting solution was scraped and coated
onto a glass plate with a height of 200 μm, exposed in air for 30 s, and
immediately immersed into a 20% ethanol solution. After 2 min, the
composite membrane fell off the glass plate and was transferred to 4 °C
water for storage.

The filtration performance of porous membrane was initially eval-
uated via the synthetic diluted wastewater (0.2 mg-P/L and 50 mg
chemical oxygen demand/L). Alginate sodium was used as the module
organic pollutants. The filtration experiment was conducted in a
450 mL ultrafiltration cup with a 63.6 cm2 of effective membrane area.
Compressed nitrogen cylinder was used to control the pressure at 0.025
Mpa and the filtration data was recorded by an electronic balance
connected to a computer through hyperterminal software. All experi-
ments were carried out at 25 ± 1℃. Membrane flux was calculated by
the following equation [21]:

=W V
M* t (1)

where W is the water flux (L/m2/h), M is the effective area of the
membrane filtration (63.6 cm2 in this work), and V is the volume (L) of
filtered solution during time interval Δt.

2.4. Practical application of the La/C doped PVDF membrane

When the optimal adsorbent doping ratio was found, the feasibility
of using composite membrane in treating practical water streams was
further evaluated. In this work, three typical diluted waters, namely
secondary effluent of Qige Wastewater Treatment Plant (Hangzhou,
China), surface water of Yuhangtang River (120.01°E, 30.30°N), and the
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Fig. 2. Adsorbent structural characterization: (a) N2 adsorption isotherm and
(b) XRD patterns of adsorbents; (c) FTIR spectra of materials before and after
adsorption.
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lake of Cangqian campus of Hangzhou Normal University (120.02°E,
30.28°N) were collected and used. The chemical compositions of the
above three samples are shown in Table S4. Similarly, the filtration
experiment was conducted in the 450 mL ultrafiltration cup under the
pressure of 0.025 Mpa at 25 ± 1 ℃. When the flux was decreased to
20% of the initial value, the membrane was regenerated by soaking it in
the NaOH solution for 3 h. The regenerated treatment and reusability of
membrane was same to that of La/C. The P desorption efficiency (Pdes)
was calculated by the following Eq. (2):

=Pdes Cd Vd
Qe m* (2)

where Cd is the P desorption concentration (mg/L), Vd is NaOH solution
volume (L), m is quality of adsorbent (g), and Qe is the P adsorption
capacity before desorption (mg/g).

2.5. Characterization and analytical methods

Scanning electron microscopy images (SEM, EM-30 Plus, USA)
combined with energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS, INCA, England)
data were collected for the surface morphology and chemical elements
composition screening. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM,
Spectra S, Netherlands) was used to analyze the morphology and par-
ticle sizes of the adsorbents. The specific surface area of adsorbent was
determined by Brunauer-Emmett-Teller surface area measurement
(BET) over an AutoPore IV 9500 system at 78 K. Phase analysis of X-ray
diffraction (XRD, d/max-2400, Japan) was applied for material struc-
ture analysis. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, Tensor 27,
Germany) was applied to acquire surface functional groups of ad-
sorbents. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, AXIS NOVA, Japan)
was used for quantitative and qualitative elements analysis. NH4+,
NO2−, NO3−, COD, and SS were determined according to the standard
method [22]. The content of phosphorus was determined by the mo-
lybdenum antimony anticolorimetric method, the detection con-
centration range of this method is 0.01–0.6 mg/L. The low concentra-
tion phosphate standard curve still has a good linear fitting
(R2 > 0.999) (Fig. S1). Two parallel groups were set for all experi-
ments, and the average result was adopted for the final data analysis.
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Fig. 3. The phosphorus adsorption performance of La/C and La compounds: (a) adsorption isotherms, (b) adsorption kinetics, and effects of the (c) pH and (d)
coexisting ions on adsorption. Experimental conditions: 20 mg/L initial phosphorus, 0.5 g/L adsorbent, 298 K temperature, and initial pH = 7.0.

Table 1
Langmuir and Freundlich parameters for phosphate adsorption by La/C and La
compounds.

Adsorbents Langmuir isotherm Freundlich isotherm

R12 Qmax Ka R22 Kf 1/n

La/C 0.941 49.82 0.046 0.9562 1.982 0.353
La compounds 0.985 37.42 0.079 0.971 2.297 0.383

Table 2
Adsorption kinetic parameters of La compounds and La/C under different temperatures.

Adsorbents Initial Conc. (mg/L) T (K) Qe (mg/g) Pseudo-first order kinetics Pseudo-second order kinetics

R12 Qe-1 (mg/g) K1 (min−1) R22 Qe-2 K2 (g/mg/min)

La/C 20.0 288 K 23.587 0.964 25.907 0.114 0.993 24.97 0.0046
298 K 27.054 0.967 29.450 0.116 0.995 28.61 0.0048
313 K 37.379 0.975 30.417 0.123 0.999 39.22 0.0051
333 K 39.870 0.987 31.485 0.117 0.998 41.32 0.0051

La compounds 298 K 16.20 0.964 28.907 0.021 0.981 17.30 0.015
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Adsorbents surface properties

The microstructural images and elemental compositions of the La/C
and La compounds were obtained by the SEM, TEM and EDS methods.
Individual La/C particles were with nanoscale rod-shaped structures,
and each nanoparticle is between 10 and 60 nm in diameter,
40–150 nm in length (Fig. 1a, 1b). In comparison, the La compounds
present were clustered together without distinct boundaries (Fig. 1e).
The elemental analysis revealed that C was successfully loaded
(Fig. 1c). Additionally, EDS mapping showed that the C, O, and La
elements were uniformly distributed (Fig. 1g-i). SEM and EDS mapping
for La/C after adsorption was showed in the Fig S2, It’s evident to a
distribution of phosphorus on the surface of the adsorbent after ad-
sorption. The BET results revealed that the La/C had a higher specific
surface area (Fig. 2a and Table S5), which could result in a higher
adsorption capacity for phosphate [23,24]. The crystalline structures of
the La/C and the La compounds were further analyzed by XRD
(Fig. 2b). La2O3 and La(OH)3 were identified as the primary composi-
tions [25].

To obtain insight into the change in binding modes of the La/C and
La compounds before and after adsorption, the FTIR spectra were col-
lected (Fig. 2c). At 3609 cm−1, a strong and sharp band was specified as
the O–H stretch vibration. There are two distinct peaks at 648 cm−1

and 511 cm−1, showing the characteristic peaks of the La-O–H bond
vibration [20,26]. After phosphorus adsorption, the O–H significantly
weakened, and a new adsorption peak was formed at approximately
1044 cm−1 due to the presence of P-O in the PO43− group, implying the
–OH groups on La/C were involved in the phosphorus adsorption.

3.2. Adsorption performance of La/C material

Since the carbon content will affect the overall adsorbent capacity,
the carbon precursor dosage was initially optimized. As shown in Fig.
S3, the mass ratio of 40: 1 (LaCl3: precursor) was adequate to obtain a
high-phosphorus adsorption capacity (26.7 mg/g). Further increase of
the precursor dosage would reduce the adsorbent performance.

To gain insights into the adsorption behaviour of the La/C and La
compounds, Langmuir and Freundlich equations were used to fit the
adsorption isotherm data (Fig. 3a). Through Langmuir model fitting,
the maximum adsorption capacity of the La/C and La compounds were
49.82 and 37.42 mg-P/g, respectively (Table 1). The as-prepared lan-
thanum adsorbents are comparable to the documented materials (Table
S6). According to the R2 value analysis, two materials suitably fitted
with different adsorption models. The isotherms of La/C followed the
order of Langmuir < Freundlich, implying that multilayer adsorption
dominates the phosphate adsorption process [27], which may be one
reason why La/C had a higher adsorption capacity than the La com-
pounds. However, the La compounds had the opposite result, with
Langmuir > Freundlich, which indicated that this adsorption process
was a monolayer adsorption [24]. In addition, the low value of 1/n
(< 0.40) in the Freundlich models suggested that chemical adsorption
exists in the phosphate adsorption process for the La/C and La com-
pounds [28,29].

The relationship between the adsorption capacity and time of La/C
and La compounds was analyzed (see Table 2 and Fig. 3b). The pseudo-
second-order kinetic model can better fit the experimental data
(R22 > R12). The rate constant (k2) was calculated as 0.007 g/mg/min.
These results again indicated that the adsorption of phosphate onto La/
C was achieved by chemical adsorption [11]. In a traditional pseudo-
second-order process, surface reactions occurs upon the adsorbent until
all active sites are occupied, and then additional complexation can be
performed by diffusion and molecular recombination [30]. However, La
compounds had a higher degree of fitting with the pseudo-first order
kinetic model. Similarly, the phosphorus adsorption process involves
chemical adsorption according to the value of the rate constant (k1).
These values were also verified by adsorption isotherm analysis. In
addition, the adsorption kinetics of La/C on phosphorus under different
temperatures was explored. As shown in Fig. S4b. The increase in
temperature was accompanied with an increase in the rate constant k2.
The activation energy was estimated to be 20.58 kJ/mol for La/C by
Arrhenius equation (Fig. S4c), implying the typical chemisorption
process existed [21]. A negative ΔG under different temperatures (Table
S7) suggests that the adsorption process was a spontaneous process
[25].

Fig. 4. XPS patterns of (a, b) O 1s, (c, d) La 3d, (e) P 2p, and (f) survey scan of La compounds and La/C before and after adsorption.
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The pH often has an obvious influence on the adsorption perfor-
mance, therefore, the effect of pH on phosphate adsorption efficiency
was explored (Fig. 3c). The adsorbent performance remained stable
within the pH rang of 7–11. When the pH reduced to 5, the adsorption
capacity showed a significant increase. At low pH, the adsorbent sur-
face is positively charged, whereas phosphate is mainly in the form of
H2PO4− [31]. As the pH value of the solution decreases, more ad-
sorption sites were exposed and adsorbent surface are positively
charged, thereby resulting in an increased adsorption capacity [32,33].
In real wastewater, sulphate, nitrate, chloride, carbonate and other
anions often coexist with phosphate. Hence, the effects of coexisting
ions on phosphorus removal were also investigated. Results showed
that the presence of other anions in the mixed solution had negligible
effect on the adsorption efficiency (Fig. 3d). Lastly, The ad-
sorption–desorption experiments were carried out to explore the reu-
sability of La/C. It’s showed by the high phosphorus removal efficiency
could be obtained after 4th cycle use (Fig. S5).

3.3. Adsorption mechanism

The chemical elements changes of the La compounds and La/C
before and after adsorption were analyzed by XPS. As shown in Fig. 4a,
b, the O1s peak of the original La compounds can correspond to two
obvious peaks of La-O (528.9 eV) and La-O–H (531.4 eV), respectively.

In comparison, La/C had three peaks for La-O–H (531.4 eV), La-O
(528.9 eV), and C-O (533.1 eV) [34,35]. After the phosphorus adsorp-
tion onto La compounds, the percentage of the La-O peak area de-
creased from 8.6% to 4.6% while that of La-O–H decreased from 91.4%
to 87.6%, that a new O-P peak (532.4 eV, 7.8%) generated simulta-
neously (Table S8), possibly due to the binding of P with O-La, then
leads to the form inner sphere complexation of La-O-P [27,36]. After
the phosphorus adsorption onto La/C surface, the percentage of the O-P
peak (532.5 eV, 46.8%) area was much higher than that of La com-
pounds, which is consistent with La/C of higher adsorption perfor-
mance than that of La compounds’. At ~ 834.1 eV and ~838.1 eV, the
La 3d peak decomposed into two significant peaks of La 3d5/2 and La
3d3/2 (as shown in Fig. 4c, d and Table S9) [35].A new La-P peak was
found at 835.0 eV for La compounds after adsorption, accounting for
19.9% of the peak area for La 3d. In comparison, two new peaks
(centred at 835.4 eV and 838.9 eV) combined with La-P inner spheres
were found for La/C after adsorption, accounting for about 93% of the
area of La 3d peak. The above results clearly showed that more phos-
phate was adsorbed by La/C.

Previous studies have shown that the binding energy shift of La 3d
species in the range from 0.2 to 0.6 eV after adsorption may owe to
electron transfer of valence band and the La-O-P formation on inner
sphere binding [33]. It was inferred that for La/C, phosphate and La
species combine to form La-O-P or La-P of the inner sphere complexa-
tion, while the adsorption of phosphate by La compounds is surface
adsorption. The phosphate adsorption process involves chemisorption,
according to the analysis on the various surface and adsorption char-
acteristics of the adsorbents, which are primarily related to ligand ex-
change. Phosphate ions and hydroxyl groups exchanged on the surface
of La/C and La compounds, and simultaneously, multi-layer adsorption
and inner-sphere complexation occurred on the surface of the La/C,
resulting in higher adsorption performance for La/C than that of the La
compounds.

3.4. Feasibility of La/C doped membrane for phosphorus removal

Both the membrane flux and phosphorus removal efficiency of six
La/C PVDF membranes were evaluated via the filtration experiment
(Fig. 5). Results showed that the doping of La/C was beneficial for the
both pure water flux and phosphorus removal efficiency improvement,
comparing to the pristine membrane without adsorbent. The membrane
with 20% (La/C:PVDF, hereafter the same) adsorbent dosage had the
best pure water permeability performance while the membrane with
30% dosage showed the highest phosphorus removal efficiency. The
phosphorus content in permeate of 30% La/C doped membrane could
meet the Class II standard of China surface water environmental quality
standards (total P < 0.1 mg/L) (GB 3838–2002). Among all the
membrane fouling tests by using synthetic wastewater, the 30% La/C
doped PVDF membrane has the best anti-fouling ability. By combining
the above results, the 30% La/C doped PVDF membrane was selected
for the further characterization and application.

Table S10 shows the contact angles and the elemental composition
of the various membranes, namely the raw PVDF membrane, the 30%
La/C doped PVDF membrane, and the 30% La compound doped PVDF
membrane. La compounds doped membrane showed the highest con-
tact angle (113°) while La/C doped membrane had the lowest contact
angle (89°). Having a low contact angle normally indicates a better
hydrophilicity [37], which was beneficial for the water flux improve-
ment. From the elemental composition analysis, the La element was
well-loaded onto the PVDF membranes, and the accounted La content
was approximately 60 wt%. The morphology and pore size distribution
of the membrane can affect its water flux [38]. Therefore, the photos
and SEM images of the membranes were analyzed (Fig. 6). The pre-
pared membranes all have a top layer with a densely structured sub-
layer containing holes. The La/C doped membrane with macropores
appeared in cross section, which would improve the water flux. In
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comparison, adding La compounds had the opposite effect. The analysis
of surface pore size distribution showed the main pore size of raw, La/C
doped, and La compounds doped membranes was 150–350 nm,
200–350 nm, and 150–300 nm, respectively (Fig. S6). In particular, the
proportion of the pores area in La/C PVDF membrane (8%) within the
range of 200–350 nm was higher than that in the raw membrane (3%)
and La compounds doped membrane (2%). All results showed that the
doping of La/C was beneficial for the membrane pores development
and filtration performance improvement.

The practical application of the 30% La/C doped PVDF membrane
for a deep treatment of diluted waters from the secondary effluent,
Yuhangtang River and the local Campus Pond was further investigated.
The removal efficiency of phosphorus and suspended solids and the
membrane flux are shown in Fig. 7. The effluent phosphorus con-
centration was stably lower than the Class II standard of China surface
water environmental quality standards. A simple NaOH cleaning
strategy could effectively regenerate the membrane performance, as
evidenced by the high phosphorus and suspended solids removal effi-
ciency after 4th cycle use (Fig. 7a and b). The phosphorus desorption
efficiency of the La/C PVDF membrane after alkaline rinsing can reach
above 88%. Moreover, the membrane flux decline showed a similar
variation with that of synthetic wastewater, implying that the mem-
brane maintained the an-antifouling performance when treating prac-
tical waters.

3.5. Implications

In this study, La/C nanocomposite doped membrane with dual
functions was successfully fabricated and used for phosphorus removal
from the diluted waters. For adsorbent based phosphorus removal,
many studies usually only take the adsorption properties into account,
while ignored the adsorption material immobilization and recovery
issues. However, for the practical application, the adsorbent recovery
and recycle use is a crucial engineering problem. We proposed to solve
the above concerns via immobilizing the adsorbent onto the porous
membrane matrix. After blending the lanthanum with carbon substrate,
the adsorbent capacity was greatly increased. Also, carbon blending is
beneficial to the membrane pore development and flux improvement.
The practical feasibility on both synthetic and actual water treatment
filtration has been clearly proved. The filtration flux and phosphorus
removal efficiency could totally be recovered via the simple alkaline
treatment. Through addition of metal salts such as calcium, the phos-
phorus recovery from the regeneration solution can be possibly ex-
pected [39]. Also, this work implied that the biological effluent pol-
ishing and the low eutrophication water body treatment by using the
prepared membrane can be achieved. Future works should emphasize
on the long-term use stability.

Fig. 6. The photos of different membranes: (a) raw membrane, (b) 30% La/C doped membrane and (c) 30% La compounds doped membrane. Representative SEM
images of the top and cross-sectional views of different membranes: Top-sectional views of (d) raw membrane, (e) 30% La/C doped membrane and (f) 30% La
compounds doped membrane, cross-sectional views of (g) raw membrane, (h) 30% La/C doped membrane and (i) 30% La compounds doped membrane.
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4. Conclusion

In this work, La/C nanocomposite was successfully synthesized and
doped onto porous membrane for phosphorus removal. At pH 7.0, the
maximum adsorption capacity of La/C was 48.8 mg-P/g. The phosphate
adsorption was not affected by co-existing ions and the adsorption
property is relatively stable in the range of pH 7–11. The multilayer
adsorption and inner-sphere complexation occurred on the La/C sur-
face. The La/C-doped membrane was effective in removing the phos-
phorus and suspended solids from the typical diluted waters. Carbon
blending was beneficial for the pores development and hydrophilicity
improvement of membrane, which resulted in a higher water flux and
better anti-fouling ability.
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